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Launching
Point

W E ’ RE B RE A K I N G RE CO R DS
In 2019, we continue to embrace what’s next by focusing on
serving even more of our community, working closely with
cargo partners as they grow their businesses, and facilitating
development across the CVG campus.
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We’re in year four of our five-year strategic plan, and as
passenger and cargo air service continue to boom, CVG is
getting national and global attention, recognized as one of
the fastest-growing airports in the world. We’re setting new
all-time records for local passengers served, as well as new
records for cargo, with both DHL’s and Amazon’s presence
at the airport. Amazon is beginning to develop its facilities
this year, and a new general cargo building is being built that
will allow additional cargo carriers to operate from CVG on
the north side of the airfield.
Altogether, there are a number of projects that are currently
underway, getting ready to begin and/or nearing completion.
New and renovated concessions are rolling out all year long;
a new entrance road to the Terminal will be complete by
the end of the year; and construction on the new rental car
facility and customer service building will begin.
We’ve already accomplished a lot in the first quarter and
look forward to the rest of what will be another pivotal year.
We invite you to engage with us by reading the pages that
follow, joining us on social media, and visiting our website at
CVGairport.com to learn even more about the exciting things
taking place at your hometown airport.
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Passenger Trend

Annual Total Passengers (in millions)

CVG’s balance of legacy airlines coupled with low-cost carriers
provides travelers throughout the region a wide variety of
choices and price points. Travelers continue enjoying new
or expanded routes from CVG:
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• Allegiant introduced a new nonstop flight to Norfolk (ORF), serving
the Outer Banks, Virginia Beach and historic Williamstown. This
low-cost carrier now has 20 nonstop routes.
• Southwest added new routes to its nonstop destination list,
expanding their service to five routes – Baltimore (BWI), Chicago
(MDW), Denver (DEN), Orlando (MCO), and Phoenix (PHX).
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Take Flight

SKYR O CK E T IN G
PA SSE N G E R G R O W T H

• Vacation Express is offering nonstop flights to Cancun (CUN),
Punta Cana (PUJ), Los Cabos (SJD) and Montego Bay (MBJ).

CVG’s total passenger
volume has grown
31% since 2016.

The airport of
choice to work
for, fly from and
do business with.
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Grow Business

DEVE LOPIN G A IRP O RT PR O PE RTY
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In the first quarter of 2019, GE Aviation began work to relocate its On Wing Support Center from its current
facility to seven acres of CVG property at the corner of Ted Bushelman Boulevard and Doering Drive. This
development brings the total of number of airport land leased to 207 acres, moving the airport closer to its
goal of 350 acres leased by 2021.
Throughout the year, construction to finalize improvements along Terminal Drive and construction on the
new rental car facility will begin. The airport recently received bond ratings that positively impact financing
for these projects.
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Propel Community

A DVOCATI NG FOR
A I RP ORT P R IO RITIE S
In March, CVG’s chief executive officer, Candace McGraw,
joined other airport leaders from across Ohio, Kentucky,
and the nation to visit Capitol Hill to advocate for airport
priorities. CVG was included as a witness during a
United States House of Representatives Transportation &
Infrastructure Committee hearing about the importance of
airports to our nation’s infrastructure.
Early in the year, a weeks-long shutdown of some
federal agencies impacted parts of the CVG workforce,
including those employed by the Transportation Security
Administration (TSA), Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),
and Customs and Border Protection (CBP). Throughout
this time, our federal workers were resilient and upbeat,
showing up to work even without pay, to ensure the safety
and security of the traveling public. CVG is especially
grateful to those community leaders, groups, and
businesses, such as United Way of Greater Cincinnati,
for stepping up with donations and support when our
co-workers needed it most.

L to R: Dan Mann (Louisville, KY, Airport CEO),
Candace McGraw, and Eric Frankl (Lexington, KY,
Airport CEO).

New garage entrance plaza (left) and new elevated roadway
and infrastructure for consolidated rental car facility.

The rental car facility project is in full swing. A major
part of the 2016 Strategic Plan, the new facility will
be connected to the airport, making for a seamless
experience for travelers from terminal to rental car
and vice versa. Currently, the road infrastructure is
being built in preparation for groundbreaking of the
rental car buildings this summer.

The evolution of upgraded and new service offerings
continues throughout the airport.
• In February, a partnership between CVG, Host and
local icon Christian Moerlein opened up a Taproom and
restaurant in Concourse A where JET CVG, a travelinspired brew, is being served.

C V G A I R P O R T. C O M

• Subway completed an update on its restaurant in the
entrance area of Concourse A.
• Restrooms in Concourse B are getting a full makeover
and remodel. This project launched in February and will
continue through mid-summer.

Go Beyond

N E W AND UPGRA DE D
O F F E RI NGS FO R TRAVE LER S

Elevate Services

PR IO R IT IZIN G
CU STO ME R SE RV ICE
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2016- 2021 S T R AT E G I C PL A N G OA L S

The CVG of tomorrow

2018: 8.9M

2017: 7.8M
2016: 6.8M
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CVG PASSENGER GOAL

GOAL: 9.4M by 2021

Take Flight

9.4 Million passengers by 2021
8.9M passengers in 2018

Grow Business

350 acres of airport land leased
for development by 2021
207 acres leased as of 2018

Propel Community
$5.5 Billion annual economic
impact by 2021
$4.4B in 2016

Elevate Services

Functionally obsolete terminal facilities
demolished and state of the art rental car
facility constructed by 2021
Launched 2016 / progress on track for 2021 completion

Go Beyond

Airport Service Quality (ASQ) ranking
superior to peer airports by 2021
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